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Coyote Mystery Tour

It’s time to plan summer vacations.
The map shows a dream vacation I’ve 

designed. It’s a 9,150 mile road trip from 
Detroit to Florida to California to Alberta 
and home. Driving time is about 14 ten-hour 
days. Adding time to enjoy sights along the 
way makes it at least a month-long trip.

Ten featured sites define the trip. These 

name, Coyote Mystery Tour.
Can you guess the theme and featured stops of the 

trip? (The initials CMT are a hint.) 

Good but incorrect guesses people made 
from looking at the map include:

1. Dinosaur fossil sites
2. Birthplaces of prominent creation sci-

entists
3. Colleges that interpret Genesis literally
4. Camp nature programs teaching 6-day 

creation 
5. Schools faithful to Scripture when 

teaching anthropology, archaeology
Baseball fanatics occasionally try to visit 

every major league stadium during a baseball 
season. The Coyote Mystery Tour was stimu-
lated by this concept.

CMT are initials for Creation Museum 
Tour. What about visiting every North 
American creation museum this summer?

To help plan such a rewarding trip, I’ve put to-
gether a survey of 10 creation museums/shows. All 
the museums are geared toward people less than one 
million years old, so even evolutionists can benefit 
from them.

Zoos, plus state and national parks, can supple-
ment museum tours. These also magnificently display 
the Creator’s glory.

State dinosaur parks along the way display dino-
saur fossils, but their age and origin is incorrectly 
identified. Signs say “70 million years old” instead of 
“4500 years old from Noah’s Flood.”

The museums comprise a round trip route from 
Michigan through 26 states and three Canadian 
provinces. Even if you can’t do the whole tour, any 
part of it, even one museum, is worthwhile.

Take as many kids with you as you can. Visits 
to creation museums around the country encourage 
youth to explore science apart from the corrupting in-
fluence of the evolutionary thought paradigm which 
so dominates science classes. Creation museums ex-

that the earth is full of the glory of God.

FiRSt Stop—StRaSbuRg, pa
Start the tour of all U.S. and Canadian creation mu-
seums/shows by driving south and then east from 
Troy, MI for 545 miles to Strasburg, PA. The first 

stop is the In the Beginning show at the 
Sight & Sound Theaters, about 60 miles 
west of Philadelphia and 10 miles southeast 
of Lancaster.

The Sight & Sound Theaters (www.
sight-sound.com, 800-377-1277) exist to 
visualize and dramatize the Bible through 
live stage productions. It is the nation’s larg-
est professional Christian theatrical troupe. 
Their goal is to communicate and plant the 

country with 800,000 viewers annually.
Using live and animatronic animals, professional 

actors, beautiful costumes and sets, music, and special 

effects, In the Beginning presents the story of Creation 
in the Garden of Eden with Adam and Eve. It runs 
June 13 – October 17, 2009.

Tickets are pricey ($54/adult), but we saw it last 

available at various times throughout the year in-
clude Abraham & Sarah, Voices of Christmas, Miracle 
of Christmas, Behold the Lamb.

Second Stop—peteRSbuRg, ky
Drive 540 miles west to Petersburg, KY. The second 
stop is the Creation Museum (www.creationmu-
seum.org, 888-582-4253) southwest of Cincinnati. 
The museum is within a day’s drive of 2/3 of the 
U.S. population.

Sponsored by Answers in Genesis, this is the 
premier creation museum in the world. The new 
$27 million museum opened on May 28, 2007. 
Over 400,000 toured the 60,000 ft2 facility in its 

org fully describes this destination.

thiRd Stop—Ft. laudeRdale, Fl

Drive 1,110 miles south to Ft. Lau-
derdale, FL. The third stop is  
the Creation Discovery Museum 
(www.creationstudies.org/museum.
html, 800-882-0278).

In 1988, Tom DeRosa founded the 
Creation Studies Institute, sponsor of 
the museum. He believed that “lack of 

creation is greatly responsible for many 
barriers that keep people from Christ.”

This is an interactive museum which 
tells the account of human origins from a 
creationist viewpoint. The museum spe-
cializes in Ice Age and mammoth fossils.

The museum also offers hands-on 
discovery workshops throughout the 
year. Elementary science programs, after 
school programs, and adventure summer 
camps present intriguing science in the 

are encouraged to meet the Creator of all 
they see.

FouRth Stop—aRcadia, Fl
Drive 160 miles northwest to Arcadia, FL. The 
fourth stop on the CMT is the Creation Adven-
tures Museum (www.creationadventuresmuseum.
org, 863-494-9558).

Biologist Gary Parker founded the museum with 
his wife Mary. Dr. Parker began his professional ca-
reer as an atheist and evolutionist but was eventually 
compelled by evidence to become a creationist.

Mrs. Mary Parker, curator of the museum, is an 
amateur paleontologist having hunted fossils world-
wide. Much of the museum’s display comes from her 
extensive fossil collection. 

The museum offers fossil-hunting canoe trips, 
fossil digs, hands-on workshops, multi-day field 
trips, beach trips, Everglades trips, and snorkeling in 
the Florida Keys. 

The Creation Adventures Museum encourages 
Christians “to understand God’s world in the light 
of God’s Word.”

This completes four stops and 2,355 miles of the 
tour with almost 6,800 yet to go. Next month we’ll 
complete the Creation Museum Tour.

Follow the BibleScienceGuy at twitter.com/BibleScienceGuy. 

WILLIAM T. PELLETIER 
PH.D.
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Coyote Mystery Tour

E-mail Dr. Pelletier at BibleScienceGuy@woodsidenews.org. 
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“Lack of knowledge of the Biblical account

– toM dEroSa, crEatioN StudiES iNStitutE FouNdEr

barriers that keep people from christ.”   
of creation is greatly responsible for many

AIG Creation Museum – Petersburg, KY
Animatronic Adam & Eve exhibit,  
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summer and would go again.   Other Biblical shows 

knowledge of the  Biblical account of 

plain science within a Biblical  worldview and show 

context of a Biblical worldview. Students 

mapped route resembles a howling coyote – hence the lical accounts. Their shows are among the best in the January’s Bible-Science column at woodsidebible.
are marked on the map with push pins. The truth of Scripture through dramatizing Bib- first year.


